Introduction
Procedures carried out in the oral cavity pose difficulties for the dental surgeon, namely: the presence of saliva as well as microorganisms and lack of control of patient's soft tissues and tongue. These factors might affect the quality of dental procedures. For this reason, there has been an ongoing search for means of controlling them, which would increase the chances of dental therapy success. 1 In 1864, Sanford C. Barnum developed the concept of absolute isolation which enabled dental therapy to be carried out in a favorable environment. Conceição and Soares 2 report that isolation creates an aseptic oral environment free of humidity and prevents patients from swallowing material, which protects them and eases dental procedures. Absolute isolation consists in using a rubber dam attached to the teeth by a clamp and a frame that ensures the dam remains stretched out so as to allow only the teeth subjected to treatment to remain exposed. Nevertheless, using a rubber dam might be highly complex in some situations; for instance, in cases of teeth with significant loss of the crown due to caries or fracture and teeth prepared for porcelain-fused-tometal restoration. 3 In these cases, treatment effectiveness is hindered, which encourages the search for means that enable the use of isolation. OptiDam ® is a new material that fulfills such expectations. It is a three-dimensional dam that best fits to patient's mouth and exerts little tension over the clamp. In this context, the present study aims at reporting two clinical cases using OptiDam®, in addition to discussing the effectiveness of using this type of rubber dam.
case report case 1
A 41-year-old male patient attended the Dental Clinics at UNIPAR. He had no symptoms and was referred to the Supervised Internship in Multidisciplinary Clinics II. Treatment planning was based on data collected during the first interview as well as from clinical examination and panoramic radiograph revealing the presence of a radiolucent area with unclear contour associated with the apex of the left lower first premolar (#34) (Fig 1) . Clinical examination revealed amalgam restoration on the occlusal and distal surfaces of #34 without biological width invasion. The tooth tested negative at vertical percussion and cold testing. Based on signs and symptoms, clinicians arrived at a diagnosis of pulp necrosis and, for this reason, recommended endodontic treatment. They opted to use Optidam ® posterior for absolute isolation of the operating field (Fig 2) . 
A b
The operating field was previously prepared with a steel file used through interdental spaces to favor rubber dam placement (Fig 3) .
The rubber dam was mounted on the frame and placed with the cavity turned towards the left. The rubber dam was stretched over the teeth and the nipples corresponding to teeth to be isolated were cut off with sharp scissors near their base (Fig 4A) . In order to assemble the frame/rubber dam complex, a clamp #206 was attached by its wing to the hole cut in the dam (Fig 4B) , thereby allowing the entire complex to be placed over the teeth. As a result, the rubber dam was fixed without further difficulties (Fig 5) .
A during previous therapy which the patient gave up for unknown reasons. Clinical examination revealed absence of fistula, but severe coronal destruction involving buccal, lingual, occlusal and distal surfaces. The latter was the most affected, as the end of the cavity was at gingival margin level, but without compromising the biological space. Tooth #44 tested negative for cold testing, percussion and palpation. Radiographic examination yielded normal results. Treatment planning included the use of Optidam ® posterior for absolute isolation of the operating field and to further assess the technique in the event of significant loss of structure. The sequence of steps used to mount the rubber dam was identical to the sequence described for case report 1. Importantly, the dam was highly adapted to the cervical portion of the crown and pushed through the gingival sulcus without the need of dental floss (Fig 6) .
Discussion
Even though the concept of absolute isolation was developed more than 140 years ago and despite its widely acknowledged benefits (systematically proved in the literature 4 ), a number of clinicians refuse to use absolute isolation in routine endodontic practice.
case report 2
A 54-year-old male patient attended the Dental Clinics at UNIPAR seeking for treatment of tooth #44. He reported discomfort as a result of loss of temporary restoration prepared one year before
